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DISPLAY OF HF.OAL FROCKS.

Brides of Easter Moaair B Clad
In Finest Lap.

NEW YORK. April 10. With everything
In fashion tending toward an unprecedented
elegance, the bridal trousseaux faahlone;l
for spring wear reveal aplendora never
sjeen before.

The rough curtain lacei ao much em-

ployed elsewhere are not In favor for theae
danllng frocks, though the bride's mother,
even if she has reached 60, may wear a
gown of Ivory yak, which la a coarse
deotelle made from te woo) of that an-

imal. 'The superiority of this wool lace
over the cotton sorts ta 4hat the threads
re shrunk before weaving. Tha patterns
re the same as In the cotton laces, and,

with the Insertions whipped together In the
ante way, the yak gowns are also built

ever foundations of dead white chiffon and
Ilk. The price of such a costume, which

can be had ready made at several of tho
hops. Is lir.o.
The bride's lace gown, which Is shown

Iff robe form, the skirt all made to sewing
oil the bet, and with an uncut piece for.
the bodice, may cost, anywhere from $65
to, $500. The cheaper dresses are not en-

tirely of lace. The upper portions of the
shirt snd the larger part of the walHts
are generally of pearl-whit- e moussellne.
Info this glistening textile, than which
nothing 'omild be more simple 'for altar
use, duchesse borders and separate In-

crustations are Introduced, with sometimes
toe silk cord running around, or through

them, by way of accentuation. These
gowns, to achieve the clinging effect de-

sired for moussellne materials are built
directly upon silk. .

A striking altar gown of lerer applique
Is In robe form, fastening at the back with

mall buttons. The train Is
something shorter than the ultra fashion-
able length,- - which Is four yards. White
tulle shapes a simple yoke and shoulder
puffs for the bodice.

The veil provided for this gown Is of
raw-edge- d tulle. In a four-yar- d square. This
will be divided directly In the middle and
bunched at the top of the head with a
small coronal of lace and orange blossoms
mixed.

With silk, satin, crepe de chine, or chiffon
gowns, tnany of which will still be seen,
lace veils are de rlgueur.

These are generally searf shape, the two
ends narrowing sharply at the bottom, with
the middle perhaps a yard and a half wide.
An orange spray or half wreath crowns
these veils, which are disposed after the
manner of the tulle veil.,

nrldal Shoes.
The newest bridal shoes are of groa grain

lift exquisitely embroidered at the vamp.
Tbey have high Louis Qulnie heels and lace
with six eyelets under fluffy lace roeettes.

Gloves are preferably ' of undressed kid,
and to accommodate the placing of the ring
the mousquetalre wrist portion Is slit an
Inch or two higher, so that the hand may
be slipped through without removing the
glove entirely.

The altar handkerchief, which must show
border of fine lace. Is carried either In

thej;lt..i tM.Xant,ol ..the, bodice, or. In
the prayer book. JUpojo. oxen .this. trifling

DAINTY1 BRIDAL LINGERIE.

tfotall does the smoothness of a wedding
ceremony sometimes depend.,,

Not the loast pleasing feature of a
church weddlug party are the attendants
who will- precede tke bride Into the holy
edifice and set off her own splendors with
their fineries. The bTlde herself chooses
bridesmaid and mald-ot-hon- frocks, and

tnce everybody carries a huge bouquet,
and little children now form a part of the
church cavalcade, the picture Is sometimes
one of poignant - loveliness.' '"Maidens of
honor" tho little bridesmaids are called.
Cn their heads they wear ribbon-tie- d

wreaths. and on their small feet satin or
Ilk slippers with big' bows.

A costume made for such an attendant
Is extremely- childish- - la effect.

grog grain silk Is the mater-
ial used, with the short skirt perfectly
plain and the low cot bodice trimmed only
with a pointed bertha of Irish crochet.
Apple blossoms will' also be used for the
head wrnsth and the bouquet, which will
be tied with pink ribbons, will be of the
same tower.

A gown for a bridesmaid of another
tylUh bridal party will be of opal mous-

se line, with garnlshings of French lace and
whits Loulsine ribbons. The lace Is Intro-
duced In the skirt In waved insertions,
which, beginning with a shirred hip yoke,

-
i It Is of th thin

f
I manufactured the fiber of the

IN (in MAIN OF WOMAN.

so tne
ordeal that she
the event and but
little as

plna cloth.
from pine- -

me ior

made

ii i wim nil vr H vim mi (ft) ' large sleeves to stnnd out from the arms

ends with a simple gathered flounce. Down
the skirt, at scattered Intervals, run the
narrow fastening at the loweat In-

sertion with drooping bows.
The baby bodice Is of the kilted mous-

sellne, with the yoke and bottom sleevea
of the lace, which fit down over the hands
like mils. A puff of the moussellne, Just
below the shoulders, gives the necessary
breadth at this point. More loulgfne rib-
bons, with bows, the bodice.

A large hat, trimmed with flowers, is a
necessary detail for every bridesmaid
toilette for a church wedding.

Bridal Bonqaets.
New bloesoms for their bouquets are sun-

rise roses, hothouse exotics which show the
dazzling pinks and golds of the new day.
The foliage of these rare flowers is In so
dark a bronze as to seem almost black.
The roses themselves have a waxen and
somewhat unnatural look and are preferred
in half-ope- n bud form.

and said, "it is
worth its $1.00 per
bottle of Book

1HE CO., Gu

On the other hand, the bouquet ot the
spring-brid- e herself , may express- a superla-
tive simplicity, for, according 'to fashionable

florists, many have been ordered of
modest field flowers. t. Daisies, Held carrots,
field phlox and .dogwood are. soma ot the
wild blooms which will be used. Tbey will
be mixed with asparagus fern In the usual
bridal bouquet way. Mon splendid flow-

ers carried by piher bride will be 'long-stemme- d

bride roses, the necessary dozen
tied together with satin bows with long
streamers.

As to the Easter bride's lingerie, the
edict has gone forth that It must be en-

tirely of washable materials. French lawn
Is the texture most In favor for this dainty
underwear, which displays the most

hand embroideries, with fine lace trim-
mings. In seta of four pieces to match
night gown, skirt, chemise and drawers--all

the best things are seen, each set tied
up with ribbons and boxed In a tempting
way. The petticoats are fluffy with flounces,
but the saoque chemises have sometimes
only an embroidered edge and a row of per
forations for the ribbon draw strings.

Charming 'and Inexpensive sets are made
of American lawn, with trimmings of point
d'esprlt footing. The lawn Is ot extra fine-

ness, and, although suoh suits are not al-

ways made by hand., as are the others, If
the models are carefully chosen, they are
good enough for anybody. The stitching
must be even, the tucks tiny, the lawn fairy
fine, and the lace edgihgs selected more for
quality than quantity. With such direction
always In mind, remember also that more
machine-mad- e garments can be bought for
the same money than hand-mad- e ones; and
since a -- fastidious daintiness 'should be
the primal let the under por-

tion. of the trousseau be lavishly supplied.
Several May trousseaux shown by

modish dressmakers Include one or more
dresses of the new linen, superb with lace
and embroideries. .'

i

One such. In dead white, with Insets ot
several sorts of laoe cunningly combined,
will be used for .afternoon receptions.
Linen voile ts another smart material, la
the , regulation linen shades and almost
gauze fine. White and ap
plications of white silk flowers appear
upon these novel textures, which come In
box-rob- e form and are pretty with stocks
and, belts of white or colored satin.

Fifteen dollars will buys a linen voile
frock, only partly made, of course, but ot
uncommon beauty.

Got a A way Coatanaes.
Oolng-awa- y costumes and their attendant

wraps display all the tendenciea of the
'moment. '

Linen, in waves as coarse as sacking
and as stiff as leather. Is employed for box
coats, which reveal the heavy embroderles
and silk cords and every
where observed.

Long coats of ao astonishing elegance
are also of the coarse linens, whose stout
ness permits their use tor even first spring
wear. Collars with stole ends of .heavy
embroidery enrich them, with aatln or silk
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pipings sparingly usod "td cord button
oraraments with swinging danglers. The
sleeves of such coals are loose In fit and
plcturesques In form, snd, although many
cloth traveling cloaks are also seen, the
linen is considered the latest kind.

The going-awa- y gown may be of any
material, provided It shows some or all of
the new garnUhlngs lace, .. embroidery
passementerie, galloon.

A traveling frock seen at. a good shop Is
of pale brown satin-fi- n iehed cloth, with

V,-j'''ry- TE BRIDE. HER BRIDESMAID

galloon and embroidery trimming In
brown and white. On the skirt, this out-
lines a deep .flounce, .with odd tab pieces
hanging here .and there from the., band.
The ,

short-taile- d coat belts under, a. stole
fron,ty and .the galloon and embroidery col-

lar, which decks the shoulders, run down
with a handsome effect1 upon the sleeves.
These Bhow 'the prevailing- - fulness ' at the
bottom, where the puff is pleated into a deep
embroidered cuff. Small tucks accomplish
the desired snugness at the top of the
sleeves.

A FILIPI.IO BELLE.

How She Appears AY ben Folly Attired
for the Ballroom.

In describing the costume of a Filipino
belle one begins naturally at the slippered
feet and works toward the diamond-decke- d

air. The first thing ts the media, or long
tocklng, usually of silk, and often beauti

fully embroidered about the foot and ankle,
the embroidery, being plainly seen because
Of the d, heelless chlnelas, or

Uppers, usually worn, which are also
often beautifully embroidered on the top.
Then comes the vestlda, the long ' train
dress,-fastene- by a band at the waist, and
usually allowed to trail at the left side.
When caught up out of the way It is passed
across the front of the body and fastened
to the belt on the right side. "This vestida
Is made of silk, satin er velvet,' very rich,
and as the .Spanish' taste for red,' yellow
and black Is shared by. the Filipino, the
floor of a ball room while a baile Is In
progress Is more or less of a poem In those
colors, with occasional hints of blue and
green, says a writer In the April House-
keeper. Usually these ball and dinner ves-tid- as

are elegantly and expensively hand.
embroidered in Bilk, as much as $500 to
$1,000 being often the cast ot a single dress
skirt.

The next garment Is the camlBeta, which
performs the function of the American
shirt waist. Ii surrounds the underclothing
that enfolds the upper portion of the body.
having a low neck, but not cut decolette-n- o

Filipino woman would wear a decolette

1 V

sleeves.

! and shoulders., and not cling to them as
silk and cotton goods will do, and Is, there. '

fore, much more suited to the warm ell- - j

mate of the Philippines. This camlseta Is
also usually embroidered expensively,
sometimes in white snd sometimes In deli-
cate tints.

The coella, or collar, is also made of the
thlp, stiff and expensively embroidered
plna cloth. It Is about the size of the
small opera shawl worn In this country,
and is folded and worn about the shoulders
and neck much In the same way, the ends
being crossed over the bust and fastened
there, with a clasp of diamonds.

The hair is carefully arranged, usually In
the SpaniBh style, now so popular with our

A.
own young women, and all the diamonds
there Is room for or wealth permits, are
used as ornaments.

Frills Fashion.
Riding and driving srloves. for men and

women, are buckled across the back.
There Is no Indication of the short skirt

being worn this summer,, except for coun-
try use.

A double row of filigree sliver buttons
ornaments the fronts of a natty box coat
of white .canvas.-

The . girdle on an ecru chiffon and lace
frown i of heliotrope ribbon finished at the

with a very full rosette.
Post card photographs are printed in dif-

ferent fancy shapes, the different suits of
cards, hearts, diamonds ana spades, con-
taining the faces.

The broad girdle of one of these old fash-
ioned gowns Is of apple green silk and but-
toned up the back with two rows of enam-
eled buttons.

A very new coat comes from the far east
and is in Chinese mandarin style. It is
made In the palest shade ot blue and has
the hoof-shape- d sleeve.

Happy is the woman who can arrange
lace daintily, for on this depends the suc-
cess ot many a frock, and will do all the
more as the season goes on.

Some very smart new shirt waist buttons
are ot glass, others come in plain or carved
pearl, while others not quite so new are In
Dresden colors and effects.

Pink seems to be the favorite color for
tea gowns Just now, and it la a tint that
looks wonderfully well in a room which Is
Illuminated with softly shaded lights.

Some of the prettiest of the spring pic-

ture hats are trimmed with fuchlas. One
of pink tulle had a wreath of theae grace-
ful flowers and several drooping over the
hair.

A delicate peach blow shade of crepe de
chine, fashioned into an evening gown, was
made effective with lace insertions and a
belt and knotted neck scarf ot dull green.

Standard electrio lamps for the table are
mounted with large pearl shells for shades.
They are in the natural shape, and are
very pretty, as the light shines through
them and brings out the Iridescent tints.

Irish lace for whole costumes this year
will have several rivals. Among these Is a
coarse make ot thick lace, between cluny,
Maltese and Yak, which is adapted to the
same purpose.

Bent-woo- d furniture Is being brought out
In many attractive colors. Chairs in the
windows of one of the shops were In fancy
chapes and a beautiful green color, some
in the green enamel and others In a bronze
green.

Varieties of clover leaves are increasing
for pin brooches. There are the very tiny
leaves, often gold edged, in clusters. There
are the single leaves across horseshoes or
wishbones, the latter paved with small
iwitrlH. and each leaf has a larger pearl
In the center. One ot the prettlust of the

001.NU AWAY PRtSS AND CLOAK.

btoothee hen three thrf leaves,
real shamrock clover, with a deep brown
rlns In the lonf. end there Is a ettiRle
diamond In the renter of the brooch. There
m- - also t:ny icnves mounted on etick plna,
with either a diamond or a pearl, usually
the Intter, In the center.

For and Ahoit Women.
At the time of hrr marriage forty years

ago Queen Alexandra received nineteen
pianos hs wedding presents. Every one of
these elnhnrate instruments are still In
good condition.

Lately of Vassnr college nnd the owner
of a fortune of H.oi. Mtss Marlnn Furgus
Woolman of Hurllngton. N. J., has given tip
her home and friends to be a member of the
Balvntlon Army. Miss Woolman is the
daughter of the late Ueorge H. Woolman.

The value of the Jewels at the disposal of
tho German empress Is about H.iioO.ooo. Of
these, however, only JjOo.Oi'O worth are hrr
private property. The others belong to the
crown and are simply lent to the empress.
The present empress docs not care to wear
lewels except on state occasions nor does
the emperor care to see them on her In

AND YE MAIDEN OF HONOR.

dally life, hence weeks often pass without
her seeing them.

Although Mlws Navonne Cushman, a
school teacher of New Rochelle, N. Y., is
heiress to half the estate of her uncle,
Joseph B. CuBhman, who died In December
lf.st, leaving an estate valued at $1,000,000,
yet she continues to teach and seems
unconcerned about her newly found fortune.
Mr. Cushman left his wealth by will to be
divided between his niece and his nephew,
Charles Cushman. a cousin of the school
teacher, who lives at Vernon, near Utlca.

Mrs. Coulter is the fourth woman to sit in
the Utah legislature. In 1390 Mrs. Auretha
La Barthe, a gentile, was In the house and
won fame as the author of the law requir-
ing women as well as men to remove their
hats in places ot entertainment Dr. MarthaHughes Cannon, a mormon, was elected to
tne senate in Isto and at the same session
Mrs. Alice Merrill Horne. also a mormon.
was a member ot the house.

TABLE AND KITCHEN

Mean.
BREAKFAST.
Grace Fruit.

White Meal Mush. Btewed Dates.
bhad Hoe. Dress Cucumbers.

New Potatoes, Chateaubriand.
Finger Rolls. Coffee.

DINNER.
Clear Boup.

Virginia Steamed Chicken. Tiles. .

Corn Oysters. Btewed Tomatoes.
Fruit Bala a

Cream Cheese. Wafers.
Coffee.

SUPPER.
Ham Salad. Cream Dressing.

Cheese Bandwiches.
Fruit. Cake.

Cocoa.

Recipes.
Chicken Cream Take the breast of the

chicken and boll It very tender, with light
seasoning of parsley and celery. Chop the
meat as tine as possible (one-ha- lf the breast
Is sufficient for one cooking), rub the meat
through a sieve, moistening with the broth.
Add a half cupful of the meat to a cup of
the chicken broth made perfectly free from
fat. Put a teaspoonful of butter In a

mall saucepan and when bubbling hot add
a teaspoonful of flour, stir until smooth,
then add the chicken mixture and a few
tablespoonfuls of good cream, season with
a pinch ot salt and a little grated nutmeg
or mace If liked, stand over boiling water
and while beating whisk rapidly with wire
egg-wh- ip for about Ave minutes, until it
Is light and frothy.

Chicken Souffle Moisten a large tea-
spoonful ot cornstarch with cold watsr and
tlr It Into a eup ot chicken stock. Season

with a pinch of salt, and add a tablespoon
ful of sweet, thick cream. Add about four
ounce of eooked, whits meat of chicken
rubbed through a sieve, then stir In, one
at a time, the yolks of two eggs, cook a
moment and remove from the fire; flavor
with a tableapoonful of sherry and told In
the whites of the eggs beaten to a stiff
troth. Pour this mixture Into a suitable
mold, a small round cake tin will answer,
and bake In a moderately hot oven for
nearly half an hour. Berve direct from
the oven and In the mold with paper frill
around It.

German Custard Cream Put one cup of
milk and on cop ot water In a double
boiler and scald. Thicken with a little
well dried flour or rice flour wet with cold
milk, add a pinch of salt snd a very little
of the thin yellow peel ot lemon; sweeten
slightly and cook well, then add the beaten
yolk ot an egg and cook a few minutes
longer. Beat the white of the egg stiff
with a flavoring of nutmeg or cinnamon
and serve heaped on top of the soup.

Wheat Jelly This is a most excellent
dish for the sick. Add a scant quarter of a
teaspoonful of salt to on and er

cups of water and let It come to a boll,
then add a quarter of a cup of entire wheat
In some coarse granulated form. Cook In
an earthen crock on back of rang tor an
hour; the add as much hot milk as you
had water and let It cook slowly for an-

other hour. Stir often enough to prevent
sticking; it will not burn unless you allow
It to cook too fast. Do not stir too often.
When done stir and pour Into small cups
wet with cold water and set away to get
cold and firm.

Frozen Whipped Cream and Fruit This
makes very acceptable nourishment for ths
sick. Whip ths cream dry and stiff and
pack it In little moulds with the fruit Im
bedded In the center, or els serve with
the fruit as a garnish.

When you are In Rome, do as ths Romans
do; America ditto. Have the best; Coek'l
Imperial Extra Dry Champagne.

A
STRONG TESTILJOnY.

Michael Kissana, Ona cf Omaha's Daring and Fearless ON

ficers Tells of the Wonderful Results He Has

Had From the Use of

CRAMER'S KIDNEY and LIVER CURE
A Preparation that Will Absolutely Cure Any Kind or Kidney

and Liver Compaint.

A little care will prevent you stoppln
causes many Inconveniences und ofteu b
frequently ratal.

A ;lregard of the laws of nature Is b
acpi.irabio

If ou don't eat ns you ehonld and en
If you don't sleen quietly and gain rest fr
ahead. if you hnvc eruptions, or a salloyour bloed Is Impoverished.

Headaches nnd backaches and pains I

wrong somewhere in the wonderful mnch
lie wise in time and when you feel tha

XJ

So

place.

ound result
your

CRAMER'S KIDNEY and LIVER CURE

rcoaim)o4

OMAHA, June 30, pleasure writing th1 let-
ter you, telling you the I have received from taktot
Cramer's Kidney Cure. From the continual fnoT
nnd my stomich refused perform lt work and
severe pain my back convinced that my Hrtneys were
also affected. doctor prescribed for me, but failed give

any relief. asked him what he thought trying
Cramer's Kidney Cure. He saJd he several patients

had spoken of I several bottles and was
benefited am indeed grateful you for plac-
ing such valuable remedy means of the and
wealthy. MICHAEL K168ANE, Police Officer.

Genuine Cramer's Kidney and Liver Cure may be found In two sises SOo
size for 40c; $1.00 size for 76c at

16th Chicago Sts., Omaha. Two 'Phones, 747 and 797

New Orleans and
Return, $29.50

April 11, 12, 13, nay
U2, 3,4.

tlLit v

Immediately.

SCHAEFER'S "ugicstore

FOLLOW THE FLAG.

Louis

World's Fair line. Smoothest, shortest and quick-
est to the South and South East. Call CXt'y office, 1601
Farnam St., or address Harry E. Moores, O. A. P. D.,
Omaha, Neb.

ARE YOU ASHAMED OF YOUR FACE?

a. ...

M7 W. Saratoga
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A.8,0. Fac8 Remedies

iTli8SetrS$l
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Sts dsys trial treatment.
DEMELVO removes superfluous hair

without pain discoloration money
refunded. Postpaid ,1.00.
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A Kn of beauty a joy forever.
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Dr. Burkhart's Wonderful Offer

Six KomsitofjL--

(ECETABIS

VlSDMPaUtW.
Will cleanse your body of disease, banish
tnlxery from life and tiiina; yeu the
sunshine of health and happiness. 8,7fi,-- (

cjuki Constipation, Kheumatiam,
Poisoned Wood, Catarrh, Nervoucness,
Kidney and LJver troubles and Malaria
Were treated last yrar, snd pr cont
wsr cored. Ail Pruc.ista.
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keep5 you Naturally Well
to-da- y, to morrow, next month and
for lifg. Do you care to be well?

THE NATURAL FOOD CO..NIAGARA FALLS, NY.

Cifse
OP

DKINIC
Cl'RSD OT

WHITE RIBOON REMEDY
No taaU. No odor, faa bo ilrao In flaaa ad

rater, ta or aoffaa without patient's kaowledae.
Whlta Ribbon Heined? will cure or deuror tho

dleeaaad appatlto for alcoholic allmulanu, whether
the pMleut la cor. drm.it Inebriate, "tlaplor,'
octal drinker or drunkard. Imjiuaalula for anyone

to have an appetite fur alcoholla llquura alttr uama
Whlta klbbon Menesjr.
Indorsed by Members of W. C. T. I'.

kfra. Moore, preaa auprtatendent of tbo Woman's
Chnatlan Temperance anion ot Ventura, California,
wniae nave leeiro wnile Klbbon Hemedy on.
verr obatlnata drunkarda, and the curea have been'

! abenv. In many eaaee tha remedy waa given aocrelly.
I cheerfully recommend and anaoreo Whlta Rlbba-- .

' Remedy, at em be re of our oulon are dellfhtd ta
sexanca worn."

I Uruasieta or by mall. II. Trial Datango free by
arrttlni Mm A. M Tottuend (for yearn aecretary
or a Woman's Chrtatlaa Temperance untonl, til
I mnoiii eirsvi. aiaee. ooiu in Umaha by

SCHAEFERS' CUT PRICE
DRUG dJTORE

'Phono 11. W cor. ldth an efctcce aire eta.
Qaoda SeUwerod fHEK ts soy mux el oU.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Oaly Om Owllatv er.


